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JEFF DAVIS MANACLED.-A gentleman
who arrived at Raltinore on Thursday
from Fortress Monroe, miya • that Jeff.
Davie has manacles on both ankles, with
a chain connecting about three feet long.
lie stoutly resisted the process of man-
acling, and threatened vengeance on
those who did it. Rather thin submit,
he wanted the guards to shoot him. It
became necessary to throw him on his
back and hold him until the irons were
clinched by a son of Vulcan. He exhi-
bited intense agitation and scorn, but
finally caved in and wept. He indicated
writhing misanthropy, and an inclination
towards felo de se. No knives, no forks
are allowed in bis cell ; nothing more
destructive than a soup spoon. Two
guards are in his casemates continually.
The clanking chains gave him intense
horror.

The Grand Jury of the District
Court found a bill of , indictment against
Jeff. Davis and John :#ll Breckenridge
for high treason. Davis,. and Beechen•
ridge are indicted, separately. The
overt act was the raid in, July last with-
in the District of Columbia and the jur-
isdiction of this Court, killing citizens
and destroying property, Breckenridge
being present personally and Davis On-
structively. District A ttorney. Coving-
ton announcedthe fact in Court, and
asked for a bench warrant in the case of
Breckenridge, who is still at large. He
also asked that such steps be taken as
will bring Davis before the Court for
trial.

tir Hon. 'Lafayette Foster, the pres-
ent acting Vice President, is a gentle-
man of ability and high character. He
was born in Franklin, Conn., in 1806,
and graduated in Brown University, in
1828. He was early distinguished at
the bar of his native State, and was long
a Speaker in the lower House of the
Legislature. He took his seat for the
first time.in the National Senate, March
9th', 1855,and entered upon his Second
term in 1861.

A few days since areturned Union
soldier pnrchased a new pair of hoots at
a store in Buffalo, and requested the
privilege of leaving his old ones. He
did so, but some time after returned and
called for them. When they were,
brought him, he ripped open the lining
and took from beneath $1,550 in grreen-
backs, in denominations of $5O, op() and
$l,OOO, which he had placed theie and
forgotten. A valuable pair of boots
that.

gir The Fourth of July will be dele-
brated this year in Boston/ with great
enthusiasm. There will be the usual
morning concert on the common, regat-
ta, balloon ascensions, fire-works, and
entertainments for the children. The
military display, it is anticipated, will
exceed any ever witnessed in. Boston on
such occasions. The oration will be de.
livered in the Music Hall by the :

Ch ries Sumner.

or The statement going the rounds
of the press, that President .Lincoln COW
somebody that hewas ofJefiTifi-descebt.,
bas for its origin eimrity-this-r-Atr—Lin-
coin, talking with a Rabbi, jocularly re-
marked that her (Lincoln) was probably
of Hebrew stock, ee hie father had three
eons who were named Abrahamf Isaaci
and Jacob.

Fifty pears on a stenkeight inchee
in length are exhibited at si fair in ,San
Francisco. The papers there boast of
two fruit crops in one year, an they
say three crops are not uncommon in
the interior.
wile tree under `whibh •Grlent and

Pemberton held the interview abich re-
sulted in the capitulation of VT4ebnrg
has disappeared, ,rootibranch, trudikand‘all, carried off by sout,eniur huntere.l,,
or Harvey Ford, do old man in fie

~ •

Haven, was very muclh affected by the
news of President luincolee' decertol3,
and after appearing much depressedall
day, he dropped dead in the evenin:,l.i
I A monninent to Past GrandffkM.ter Wildey, the founder of Fella-

ship in this country, isqo be CbminenEgd
in Baltimore on Thursday nein;
formal laying of the edition:stone. ttVi''

•

fir The postmytter at Eittntsittgtl4l,
Ind., was iatairiemoved. Cher . :Virs4.12been made against him that • ' :4 .pa
the mails and seduced hisremet s! ,

tant.
-' • '

trir [he Boston Herald stsitVP c A
I lit, cloak Davis wore" whap pititti' 4 iwas made in Boston.

eir Dr. Verdi. Mr. Sewittid'a ,`•,*

',E.a horacPopathigt. "

JEWS PETTICOAT DIBGIIISE.—A corres-
pondent of the New York Herald, in
giving the details of the capture of Jeff.
Davis, says that when our troops came
to the tent occupied by the ax-Presi-
dent, they were met by, Mrs. Davis, en
dishabille, with

"Please, gentlemen, don't disturb the
privacy of ladies before they have time
to dress 1"

"All right, madame," said the corpor-
al, "we will wait till you have on your,
duds."

Presently there appeared at the tent
door an ostensible old lady, with a buck-
et on her arm, escorted by Mrs. Davis
and her abater

"Please let my old mother go to the
spring for some water to Wash in r said
Mrs. Jeff. in a'Pleading tone.

"It strikes me your mother wears very
big boots," said the guard, as he hoist-
ed the old lady's dress with his sabre,
and discovered a pair of number thirteen
calfskins. •

"And whiskers, too !' .said the ser-
geant, as he pulled the hood from her
face, cind.lo 1 Jeff. Davis, in all his little-
ness, stood before them.

A "Spencer" was immediately poin-
ted at- his ear, and he ,was marched
back to, the,tent and placed in durance
vile. "How are the mighty fallen !"

The great leader of the confederacy.try-
ing to escape the clutches ref justice in
his wife's petticoats I

BOOTH'S BODY AGAIN.--A correspon-
dent of the'New York News, who,. by
way of illustration, spoke of the disfig-
urement of Booth's lifeless remains as
rumor told the tale, now says : "For the
honor of the country, I am glad to say,
there is no truth in the shocking tale.
Booth's body . was buried without disfig-
urement. It was buried in secret and
in the night, and no stone marks, or ev-
er will mark the spot—but this was the
choice of his family. The body ,was
given to them. They had it carried far
away to the North--away beyond New
York—and there interred, and there to
remainuntil the last day, when the quick
and the dead are to be judged.

A MASCULINE Hou.snrArn.—A strange
sort of person, named Sophia Gibliouse,
died a few days ago at Cambridge, out
in Guersey county, Ohio. It was always
supposedthat the person in question
was a woman; and for twenty-five years
the public remained in ignorance that
the would-be woman was in reality a
man. Not until'after death Wl:ts"the de-
ception discovered. Daring' all that
time the man has dressed as a woman,
associated with women, 'and had been
employed as one in doing all sorts of
rough house-work from place to place.

ear A special Washington despatch
to the Philadelphia Inquirer says: W.
Stewart, of the Winter Garden Theatre,
New York, is here to try and procure
the-bodp_of Booth for his family. It is
'needless tO;,say that It will not be gran-,
ted, as he islburied deep, and none can
everresurrect him or find his grEive.
Notwithstanding the many lies afloat as,
to the final diSposition of it ,there
but two men who know, and neither has
ever divulged a word as to the manner
of burial,or place, nor was the body in
anyway disfigured. „

or Monkei,vsare rising in the 7 world.
A late letterl from/ Paris informs/us the)

one of thetequipages at the last' March
races attimcied universal attention from
the fact ttit on the box next! to the
,--

-coachrnii,nisat an'onrang outang ressed
in grow/i's livery, his top boos an.
white leathers, irreproachable in art.Ltn.
fitting to perfection. Every time the
t‘rriage stopped the onraug mitring
jumped off the box and stood at the car-
ria a door. For a long time the Duke
de 'only had'a monkey who attended
a table with perfect decoruia and the
r,nost imperturable gravity.

ear The Bostonians are endeavoring
or.raisera Lincoln fund—an amount with

which they intend to present Mrs. Lin-
coln for her.future support. Mr. Lin-
coln's property will not exceed $25,000,
and it is urged that, as by his election
for four years more, he would have been
entitled: to a gross salary of $lOO,OOO,
they intend to raise that sum for the
widow's benefit.

of Mr. Gottschalk, the distinguished
pianist, predicts that the Mason & Ham-
lin Cabinet Organs will become as fash-
ionable as the pianoforte has been, and
will indeed be "sure to find its way into
very household of taste and refinement
Ichcan poesibly afford its moderate

Efjtc3oiltl ht a Nut—Zbei
Begging impostors, wearing soidiers'

uniforms, but who never fought in the,
war, are roaming about the State annoy-
ing the people.

Dake Gwin will have a salary of $60,-
000 a year, provided the Sonora mines
yield it.

A member of the English parliament
has to pay $50,000 for not keeping his
promise to marry a young woman. .

White coachmen in Richmond attract
newspaper attention there as an inno-
vation.

General::LovellH. Roeseau is ;the
Administration candidate for Congress
,invtlie!•Louisville(Ky.i). .-

The log 'cabin in whiCh 'Mr. Lincoln
resided' when. he OM Tails and :learned
to write and studied law is to be exhibi-
ted at the great fair in Chicago.

A movement has commenced among
the Irish-Americans of Chicago, to erect
a handspme'monumentover the remains
of Colonel Mulligan.

Initiatory steps have been taken to
purchase an elegant mansion for Gen.
Sherman in Cincinnati.

The Jews am complaining On account
of Presidentjohnsorr changing the date
of the fast day, inasmuch as' the let Of
June next happens to be the Jewish fes-
tival of Shervuous.

An insane woman in Albany jumped
from a third-story window, .and when
picked up was found uninjured. She
had recovered her reason. Other insane
persons are recommended to try the
same remedy.

The borough of Altoona, which now
has a population of five thousand, four
years'ago consisted simply of a single
log house.

•EdWard Spangler, one of the accom-
plices orßooth in the assassination of
President Lincoln, is originally from the
borough of York.

- - - --- -
-

On Thursday last, ihe assistant miller
at a steam saw mill in Easton, was en-
gaged in tightening a screw near the
saw, when his knee came in contact with
it, and it severed the leg at the knee,
sawing off one foot and one arm.

A fire occurred about five miles west
of Carlisle, by which seven children, the
oldest fifteen years and the youngest six
'onths, were , burned to,death. .Mr. and
Mrs. Mayberry, the parents, were also
severely, burned. The fire was acciden,
tal..

Major General Sedgwick'S' sword,
worn by. M ini on the day. of .his death,
has been presented to the Connecticut
Legislature.

The remains of the dead 'soldiers kill-
ed in th'e vicinity of Richmond, Ye., are
now•being removed, in..,.great numbers
and,transporteTto their"former homes
in'the north.

The new paper in Chicago, 'of which
Charles A. Dana is to be eciitoi, is to
be called the Daily Republican,'add the
first number will be issued on the 29,th.

Mrs. Hannah Cooper, a blind old lady
over 70, in Hamden, Conn., has knit-and,
sent as gifts to the,soldie.rs, 88 pairs of
stockings during the past three years.

John T. Ford, proprietor of Ford's
Theatre, was on Friday unconditionally
released from the Old Capitol Prison,
-where he had been conCined since his re-
tur,_nfrom Richmond, a few days after
the a'ssassination of President Lincoln.

Ex-Governor Letcher, who was cap-tured, on Monday at Lexington, Va., ar-
rived in Washington on a special steam-
er, and has been committed to the Old
Capitol prison. He was dressed in the
garb of a farmer at the time of his cap-
ture.

Some,bibulouschaps in Rutland, Vt.,
who stole, the other day, some ,"pretty
good whisky" from a cask,that nobody
seemed to own, found, to their infinite
horror and disgust, not Ion; after, that
the cask contained, besides the . whisky,
the body of a negro preserved for dissec-
tion.

In the case of. Blackburn, of yellow
fever notoriety, the magistrate said, that
owing to the uncertainty of the English
law required in such cases of conspiracy,
he should not resume the responsibility
of deciding the case, but, would send the
prisoner before the judges at pie next
assizes. Bail was accepted_itithe mean-
time, to the amount of sB',-000.

The DutchGap-Canal it seems has
not been altogether a failure, for the

_—_Aichm-ond Whig of Saturday says that
General Mulford arrived there fromFortress Monroe, the previous day, hav-
ing passed through Butler's Dutch Gap
Canal on the steamer Clyde. This is
the first steamer that has passed through.

President Johnson has respectfully
'declined the coach and span of horses
tendered him by the merchants Of New
York', for the reasons that he has everhfiid file those occupying official posi-
tions should not receive such presents,
He A*:,.•wever, that he may, bp jiter-
miVielt paretMent convey-
inAbe lehltispots of the donors, regard-
ing it, ctseilitVO4,las a mark of high re-
spect from-kit -friends and loyal citi,mite , ,

Or Brooklyn, New York, has now
more than 600 miles ofstreel.e.

BOOTH'S FLIRTATIONS.--478 scanda-
lous story that Booth was engaged to
sundry daughters and sisters of pi:omi-
nest politicians, is not without some
foundation. It is notorious that the la-
dies of social distinction placed them-
selves freely in his way, sought introduc-
tions to him, invited him to the parlors
at the National and other hotels, and
considered it quite the thing to indulge
in a conversation, a flirtation or a dance
with the handsome rake. Not innocent
girls only, but married ladies also, are
they whose names are now bandied
about Washington in infamous connec-
tion with this vile assassin.

He was a general beau, and ladies of
wealth and station were fond of him.
Why shallit not., be tola of ? Therep-
utation is the legitimate penalty of the
association. It is a shanaeful fact that
lewd fellows of every degree, bold, gar- I
rulous Libertines , .who can dress well,
and talk gossipy nonsense, and quote
Shakespeare as Wilkes Booth did, have
a welcome entrance into all the fashion,-
able circles in this country. In Booth's
case there was no excuse of ignorance.
His disloyal principles .and his loose
morals were alike notorious ; and those
who, knowing this, courted his seduc-
Jive society, are ,saffering the disgrace
of,it, as they ought to.

'ow The rumors that the rebel ant, 4r-
ities had mined their Libby dungeon,
and were determined to destroy all the
Union soldiers whom they were starving,
on the first indication of a successful
rescue, were literally true. This is
proved by the testimony of several reb-
el officers on the assassination trial, who
were posted in and , about the prison.
They saw everything—the 25 lb. kegs,
the fuse wh ich was placed under a guard,
Sic.—This mine was to have. been fired
in case Kilpatrick's raiders succeeded
in penetrating Richmond, who would
have of coursereleasedthe Unio? pris-
oners, and thus blown them into eterni-
ty. The powder was afterwards secret-
ly removed at night. It seems that we
have been warring with demons rather
than with men, and that their cruelty
and barbarity exceeds the limits of the
human imagination.

ti' A jeweller in Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, is manufacturing an opera
glass, charm and monogram combined,
to be presented to Mrs. Lincoln. It is
to be richly. mounted with gold, pearls,
and diamonds, Thirteen diamonds re-
presenting the thirteen original States,
and thirty-six pearls to represent the
preient number. Looking through the
lens on one side is to be seen the pho-
tograph from life of President Lincoln.
Oa the other side is seen, in the form of
a shield, the letters A. L., over which is
a single star. Beneath is an appropri-
ate motto. . •

Cr A regular trade ingamblers' tools
has sprung op in New York, and the
following are now openly advertised by
a card-dealing house : "Fifty-five kinds
Of advantage or marked• back playing
cards, per dozen, $l3 ; five new styles
marked cards just out, $lB per dozen ;

longs and shorts with which you cut
higher or lower than any one else ; ad-
vantage dice, price $10; French card
magnifier, showing you what your oppo-
nent has ih his hand, enabling you to
win every time."

Cr Considerable sensation has been
occasioned in Fifth Avenue, New York,
by theerection there of a handsome res-
idence which is to be occupied by the
notoriouB abortionist, Madame Restell.
The hous'e is an elegant one, costing
$165,00.0, `but the aristocracy are not
able as yet to reconcile themselves to
the,proximity of so notorious a charac-
ter, even though matching the best of
them in tqe.splendcir of externals.

A simple mode of keeping butter
in warm vireather where ice is not bandy.
Invert a "common flower-pot over the
butter, with some water in the dish in
which the butter is laid. The orifice
at the bottom may be corked or not.
The plirousness of the earthenware will
keep,the butter cool.

gay Dr. Pretty, an English physician,
claims to havefound a very simple means
Of arresting the hiccough. It is suffi-
cient to squeeze the wrist;preferably
that of the right band, with a piece of
string, or with the forefinger and.thumb
of the other hand.

A Clertnan butcher in Utica, sold
lead-cheese made of decomposed moat
last Saturday, and families who .bought
it were poisoned thereby. Much suffer-
lug was caused,'but no deaths.

1L45- A person named Clark, a deserter
from the 3d New,Hampshire regiment,
confessed that he enlisted five times in
one, day in New York, and realized by
these "jumps" about $llOO.

ear The prospect of a union between
the Presbyterians of the "Old School"
and those orthe "New School" are.not
so favorable as they were last year.

eir The Minnesota people are clamor-
ous for the annihilation of, tho
there. The Indian troubles are no soon-
er-over than they bresic out afresh,,

Queen Vietolia was three times
attached, the' persons who sought Wet

tieing. named Oiford; Beau, and
Ell

DIED

On Thursday, tagatli nit., LANGDON
W. PIFIELD, of this borough, ~.;in the
59th year of his age.

SUMMER HATS!

The undersigned have just received a beau-tiful assortment Of all styles of
SILK, CAPRERA,A . ' FELT AND

Ntra,v'cr Hato,
Which we are prepared to sell at the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
,

ICS Our friends in the County are invited
to call and examine, our assortment.

• SHULTZ. BROTHER,. •
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

NO. 29, NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

Spring Shawls Balmorals Gloves,' Hosiery,Belts andßue'iles, Embroidered Handker-chiefs and Collars, Mourning Coll'ara andVeils, Head Nets find Dress Trimmings.
A full supply at

SPANGLER & RICH'S.

DR. Army.Lotion, an infalli,ble• remedy for Saddle Galls; - Open Soiesand ‘diteasee of the skin, • •- • , •
~,AT THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

ST. CROIX AN.p-NEW .nIVGLAND RUMfor culinary; purposes, warranteitkenuineM. D. Benjamin.
713winitivs long 'celebrated-GIN,jjq:, .ai!,-) ~ i,: is :43 ,ff:. Dir BENJA4OIN.

illiteiffif.ioDf I au-.
66b Aqa let

ON THE ONE DOLLAR PLAN
The entire stock of one Gold and

Watch Man ufactory, Two booe,;,Jewelry Establishments, One ,a 1,,,;Plating Wore-house, One Gold p;,,And Pencil Maker,
TO BE DISPOSED OP WITH DISPATCS

IVITHOUT REGARD TO LOST!

The Goods are of fashionable styles to,most excellent workmanship, and are sacni,.ced in this manner to relieve the proptielottfrom embarrassment occasioned by a distract.log civil war. It shouldike prominently .1 ,ted, also, that they are mostly. of
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE

and therefore gt eatly superior to the Reathimported fromabroad and hawked about Bithe cheapest ever sold. The simple duly or ,imported goodsand the krgh premium on Gold(all foreign bids are payable in gold,)/IMOUDIto more than the entire cost of many of th,articles offered by us to the public. To he'll.tate the sale '

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
will be charged for any article on out list,avthis sum the purchaser need not pay untilknows what he is to get ! This plan sccor6With the method recently become so popularfor disposing of large stocks of Jewtlry andsi-nilar productimis.

-THE PLAN IS SIMPLE!
The name ofeach article offered for sale

as "Gold Hunting Watch," "Gold Oval-BastBracelet," "Pearl Breastpin and Ear-Drops"Hold Er smelled Ring," "Silver Plated CakeBasket," &c., is written on a card and enclosed in a sealed envelope ; these envelopes
arethen placed in a drawer and well mixed;then as ' an order is received, with twenty-neecents for return postage and other charges,one of the cards or certificates is takes earandom and sent by first mail to the custonael ,who will see at once what he can get for OneDollar. It he is pleased with his fortune
can forward the money according to dereetions
on the Certificate and secure the prize. If thearticle awarded .should be unsuited to thepurchaser—as for example, a set ofPearl Ea:Drops and Breastpin to -a..-young man %shecould notwear them, and had, no one to gaithem to—we will send anyother article on the
catalogue. of equal -price which may be pre.
ferred• Orli', for any reason, you choose to
venture no further, then you can let the inst.
ter drop where it is and spezd no more.
amine carefully our Catalogue !

WATCH DEPARTMENT.
300 Gents' Patcnt Lever Gold Hunting

Case. $5O to $2OO
300 Gents' Detach'd Lever Gold Hunt-
' • ing Case 40 175
400 Gents' Swiss Gold Hunting Case 30 Ipi
200 Ladies' Gold and Enameled Hunt-

lug Case. 30
400 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Hunting

Case. 30
400 Gents' Det. Lever Silver Hunting

Case. 30 Si
300 Gents' Detached Lever Silver Open •

Face. 20 50
300 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Open

Face. 25
300 Gents' Swiss Silver. 1S 49

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
300 Diamond Rings. $4O to IN
300 Gents' Diamond Pins. 20 100
5000 Gents' Gold and Enameled Fob

Chains. 3 4Q
3000 Gents' California Diamond Pins. 3 15
3000 Gents' California Diamond Rings. S 129000 Gents' Gold Vest Chains. 5 4a
4000 Pair Gents' Gold Sleeve Buttons 3 l',
4000 Pair Gents' Gold & Enam. Sleeve

Buttons 3 ID
6000 Sets Gents' Gold Studs. 3 h
8000 Gents' Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 B5000 Gents' Stone Set and Signet EASM.

Rings. ,
_

4 Ii6000 Ladies' Gold Neck Chains. 5 sil
4000 Gold Oval-Baud Bracelets. ' 3 10
6000 Gold and Jet Bracelets. 8 It5000 Gold and Enameled Bracelets. 8 It3000 Gold Chatelain Chains. 8 30. . .
5000 Pair Ladies' Gold Sleeve Buttons. 3
4000 Pair Ladies' Gold Ena Sleeve

Buttons.
8000 Solitaire Gold Brooches
6000 Coral, Opal rind Empald Brooches 3
5000 Gold Cameo and Read Ear-Drops 3
'lOOO Mosaic, Jet,Lary& Florentine Ear

Drops. 3
5000 Gold Thimbles:
10000 Coral, Opal god Emerald'Ear

Drops.
10000 MiniatCre Lockets. •
10000 MiniatureLockets—magic spring S
10000 Plain Gold Rir4s. 4 1. 210000 SetaLadies' Jewelry, Gold & Jet5 /11
10000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Cameo, Pearl

&c., 5 20
10000 Ladies' Gilt arid Jet Bracelets. 4 110000Ladies' Gilt &jet Flat Suppor-

ters. 2 I
SILVER PLATED WARE.

10000 Cups. $2 to 21
8000 Goblets. 3 )2
10000 Pair Napkin Rings. ' ' 2 10
2000 Card Baskets: 4 16
3000 Cake Baskets. 5 20
4000 Castor Frames—complete with bot-
tles. 5 11

2000 Ice Pitchers.
6000 Pair Butter Knives.

=I
5000 Soup, Oyster and Gravy Ladles. 2 6
1000 Engraved Pie Knives. 3
8000 Dozen Tea Spoons. per doz. 5 0
6000 Dozen Table Spoons. per doz. 8 24
6000 Dozen Dessert Forks. per doz. 7 : 15
6000 Dozen Table Forks. per doz. 8

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS.
12000 Grild Pepe, Silver Exierition 1101-

. dere, $8 to $1
]2OOO Gold Pens, Silver MountedHot-

dere.
8000 Gold Pens, Gold Mounted [lOl-
- 3 I

6000 Gold Pens with Gold'Extbnidon
Holders. 10

6000 Gold Pens, Gold Holders and Pen-
cils. ' ' 10 5°

6000 Gold Pencils. : 6 . 5
REMEMBER THE PLAN!

In all cases we charge for forwarding tht
Certificate, postage, and, doing the bonne ,

the sum of Twenty-five Cents, which must tK
enclosed in the order. Five Certificates MI,
be sent for $1; eleven for $2 ; thirty for 0:
sixty-five for $10; One hundred for $l5.AGEItTS ARE WANTED ,
Throughout the Country' to operate for US. 3

large compensation will be paid. Send 1s
terms, &c., enclosing stamp.

NEWBORN & CO.,
3m-iril 75 FULTON STREET. N.

1.4ETTERS REMAINING unclaimedin the
Post Office at Marietta, Pa., TaussnAll

urge I, Dili& •
Armstrong. R. J. Jones, Mrs. pheby J.
Billings, John • Kaylor, Adam 2
Brightbill, .Miss LizzielCuhnley, Christian
Blanchard, Duddley .: liajler, Miss C.
Dodd, CiPr• A. B. Knard, John
Dyre, Maj. George Keller,.Casper
Diffenderfer, WilliaM Leed, Peter 2
Ebersole:Benjamin ' . Martin, William
Eisenberger, ElizabethiNFcCau, Mr. Geo.
Painter, Edward . Rigler, Stephen
Fishel, Mr. Chas. W. Smith, Alexander
Gay, James'if.I - Schichentans, Cora
Jones,Mrs. America Vanlunser, Geo.

r:P.To pbtain any of these letters, the ap
plicant must call for "advertised letters," gI
the date of this list,.and pay one cent fern d'vertiSiPg. ABRAHAM C'ASSEL, P. 31'

pHBLIC NOTICE. About sixty mewl 0, 11, i'square logs lodged onthe landed:MIL
H. Schock,at, Schock's-; Mills, East Bongs,
township, Lancaster County, during the W.
high water, and a descriptive list of the Pr!
vsto marks has been filed, in the office of OP
M. Brown,Justice 'of the Peace, msytoo:
which can be examined at any time. P! l., b̀ ni, lnotice is hereby given'that they roust be I,',
tified, charges.paid and removed within 110;
days orthey be foileited according to,i'

C. M. BROWN, Agtforhi SlA'c
May 15, 1865.

Q ÜBSCRIPTIONSzeoeived, for an the DI
kJ 41 Periodicals of_hoTdeRYGo/den

A decision was rendered in the
Supreme Court of this state in session
at Harrisburg, on Wednesday last, the
24th instant, in the case of. Wm. Shal-
lenberger vs Mary W. Brinton, an ap-
peal from Nisi Prins, in Philadelphia.
The case is important as involving the
constitutionality of the United States
legal-tender notes. Judges Strong,
Reed, and Agnew gave opinions affirm-
ing their constitutionality, to which
Judges Woodward and Thompson dis-
sented.

Mrs. R. E. Lee, wife of the late
General Lee, has written to the author.
ities, claiming Arlington Heights as her
property. She complains that the
grounds have been. greatly abused by
our Government, and states that ehe will
visit Washington in a few days for the
purpose of demanding this from Presi-
dent Johnson. This matchless and in-
comparable piece of.impudence will be
treated by the authorities with contempt
as it richly deserves.

The Bank of -Pittsburg, the only
State Bank in Pittsburg or vicinity, was
organized in 1810; and has pissed
through every financial crisis since with-
out suspending specie payment but on
one occasion-11 1837—and then only
fora short time, at the special request
ofthe citizens: Throughout :the crisis
of 1541, 1857, and during the present
war, it has always redeemed its liabili-
tie& circulation, and deposits in specie
whenever called upon.

-- Washington city is filled with ru-
mors that terrible eVidence has been ob-
tained against Jefferson 'Davis and other
noted rebels, connecting them in an un-
enviable manner with the assassins now
on trial. Jeff: Davis and Clement Clay
have been safely lodged in Fortress
Monroe, guarded by twenty soldiers.
Jefra haughty and dignified bearing has
deserted him and he appears greatly
chopfallen.

The wealthy secessionists of Balti-
more, have banded together to raise
funds for the support of Gen. Lee. For-
ty thousand dollars have already been
subscribed, and they boast that it will
be increased to a hundred thousand.
Here's a chance for the secesh of Phil•
adelphia and Pennsylvania to show their
hands.

--A man in Reading, phio, thought
he heard somebody in his yard, got up
and went out, and fired his pistol into
the darkness to frighten away the thieves,
if any there were. lie killed his wife,
wbo had followed him out,

The celebrated bloodhound "Hero,"
from Castle Thunder, Richmond, reach-
ed New• York, on Tuesday. He was
kept to pursue Union soldiers endeavor-
ing to escape, weighs 180 pounds, and is
altogether an "ugly customer."

-- Dr. Blackburn, the yellow fever
Man, through his.counsel, has admitted
his guilt, but claimed that there is no
authority to prosecute for conspiracy to
murder in a foreign country.

Lubec .was lately executed at Bou-
logne, France, before about twenty thou-
sand persons: Hiscrime was the drown-
ing of two little children of his wife by a
former husband.

Mrs. Warren Potter, of Greenfield,
Mass., whose case has excited much at-
tention from her long sleep of eighteen
weeks, is now recovering the use of her
faculties.

Simon Cameron, Benjamin Wade,
and Senator Doolittle have been buying
some farms near Charleston, which were
abandoned by their owners, and sold by
Government.

George Peabody, the London
banker, is about to return to his native
country, to spend the evening of his days
and eleep With bis`fathers. -

—lt is stated that no pardons will
be granted to Rebels unless they re-
nounce all right, title and interest in
slave property forever.


